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Grant Markus. My ex- boyfriend. My new boss.Grant Markus. My ex- boyfriend. My new boss.

Arrogant. Vengeful. Impossible.Arrogant. Vengeful. Impossible.

Man Candy.Man Candy.

I hate him.I hate him.

At least that's what I tell myself. At least that's what I tell myself. 

When Grant hires me to run his adult-themed candy store, I hardly recognize him.

He used to be the class nerd.

I broke up with him for the star quarterback.

Now Grant's got more muscles than The Rock and more money than Christian Grey.

Just looking at his ripped body gives me a toothache.

And staring into his piercing eyes gives me a sugar overload.

He's punishing me for dumping his ass.

He orders me around and makes me work late.

Makes me sit on his knee behind his desk and moan, "yes, Boss."

He can spank me all he wants.

I won't beg for forgiveness.
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Even if he is man candy.

Or will I?Or will I?

This Billionaire Boss Second Chance Romance is a full stand-alone novel, guaranteed to leave you with a sugar rush.
It contains no-BDSM, but lots of sweet toys.

As a special bonus for your enjoyment, I've also included some of my best-sellers - a billionaire collection, including
Big Bad Cowboy, Big Bad Royal and Big Bad Fake Groom - a sneak peak of The Baby Maker, and some really steamy
billionaire boss romances.

xx Tia
Tia Siren. Spoil the bad girl in you.Tia Siren. Spoil the bad girl in you.
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